Burgaw, NC, September 13, 2010 – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

The Southeastern Guitar & Amp Show Brings Vendors, Musicians and Fans to Raleigh, North Carolina
September 25 & 26, 2010
Only two weeks remaining until the Southeastern Guitar and Amp Show in Raleigh, North Carolina for vendors,
manufacturers, musicians and guitar and amp enthusiasts. The Southeastern Guitar and Amp Show will be held Saturday,
th
th
September 25 from 10AM to 6PM and Sunday, September 26 from 10AM to 4PM at the Raleigh Convention Center
(500 South Salisbury Street) in beautiful downtown Raleigh, North Carolina.
Over seventy guitar and amplifier vendors and manufacturers will offer their wares for sell and/or trade. Enthusiasts
are welcome to bring their gear for potential purchase by these vendors. Many guitar and amp clinics, amplifier/guitar
demonstration rooms and nightly entertainment at The Lincoln Theatre are also part of this unbelievable event!
Thirty minute instructional clinics are scheduled throughout the day on Saturday and Sunday and will be held by
renowned artists such as Johnny Hiland (Chicken Pickin’,) Lee Dickson (30 Years as Eric Clapton’s Guitar Tech,)
Renè Martinez (Guitar Tech for Stevie Ray Vaughan, Santana and John Mayer) and more.
Get ready to be thoroughly entertained on Friday night, September 24th, at The Lincoln Theatre by the King of Country
Western Troubadours, Unknown Hinson (sponsored by Reverend Guitars,) and Nashville guitar great, Johnny Hiland.
The guitar-fest continues on Saturday night, September 25th at The Lincoln Theatre with guitar virtuosos Andy Wood,
Johnny Hiland and Michael Landau.
Both the Southeastern Guitar and Amp Show and nightly entertainment at The Lincoln Theatre are open to the general
public.
Ticket prices for The Southeastern Guitar and Amp Show are $10 for a Daily Pass or $15 for a 2-Day Pass and can be
purchased in advance at www.guitarandampshow.com or www.mojotone.com or at the door on the day of the show.
Tickets for Friday night’s show at The Lincoln Theatre are $15 in advance or $18 at the door. Tickets for the
Saturday night show at The Lincoln Theatre are $20 in advance and $25 at the door. Tickets for both nights at The
Lincoln Theatre are also available for only $32.
All tickets are available online at www.lincolntheatre.com.
Vendors interested in available space can find online registration at www.guitarandampshow.com or call Mojo Musical
Supply at 800-927-6656. There are only a few booths remaining, so register now to reserve your space.

Mojo Musical Supply has been in business for over 18 years as an amplifier cabinet manufacturer and parts supplier. Mojo was the first
to recognize a need for vintage replacement parts and our focus on the cosmetic side of those parts was and still is unsurpassed. Over
the years, the Mojo line has grown to accommodate all parts of the vintage, boutique and current production tube amp market. In recent
years Mojo has built its business to include guitar parts.
Currently, Mojo Musical Supply builds between 800 - 1,000 amplifier cabinets per month for over 85 amp manufacturers and OEMs.
Their quality is unsurpassed and their experience in guitar amplification and technical design is outstanding.

CONTACT:
Andrew Simmons
Mojo Musical Supply
toll free 800-927-6656 ext. 2063
fax 910-259-7292
andrew@mojotone.com
www.guitarandampshow.com
www.mojomusicalsupply.com
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